NEWS YOU CAN USE
What is going on in Shipyard RIGHT NOW?

SALLY WARREN,
GENERAL MANAGER
If you get an opportunity to go to the beach, please be careful to avoid
the construction going on with the beach club roof work. Howe
Contractors will be busy replacing the roof panels over the next two
weeks; and by the Soup and Stew Showdown, we should have new and
improved standing seam roofs for the bath areas and the Beach Club.
We will also be doing some work in the beach bathrooms in early
February and will keep you abreast by email of the exact timing for
some interior work. Also, please use caution as you travel down
Kingston Road as resurfacing is being done on Southwind Drive.
The weather is chilly but this time last year we had snow so we are
happy to be able to enjoy the outdoors and look forward to an early
spring. The date for the Annual Meeting is March 15th so pencil that
in on your calendars. We have had a busy year and will have much to
report at the meeting.

UPCOMING

Beach
EVENTS

January 27,
2019

January 28,
2019

February 4,
2019

Soup & Stew
Showdown
4:00– 6:00 PM

Men’s Club
Meeting
6:30 – 9:00 PM

Owners Only
3:00 – 9:00 PM

MEREDITH SIMMONS,
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Many thanks to all of you who participated in our online Year in
Review social event survey via Survey Monkey. We had a great
response, and management conferred with the Communications/Public
Relations Committee on the results. We were able to work together
and use your feedback to make some new and exciting changes to this
year’s social calendar. Below is a synopsis of the survey results, as well
as any applicable changes to the Beach Club schedule and/or social
calendar.
·

We asked and you shared. We were delighted to learn that most

owners do enjoy the events at the Beach Club, and plan to continue
participating as often as possible.
·

Most participants indicated that they would like to alternate

between Chili/Chowder and Soup/Stew Cook-offs in efforts to increase
variety and attract new chefs. So hopefully we will see you all on
Sunday, January 27th from 4-6pm for this year’s Soup & Stew
Showdown. By the way, we could still use a few more entries.
Interested in sharing your culinary talent? Email
communications@shipyardhhi.com or call (843) 785-3310, ext. 1001.
·

The majority of survey participants do not want to have a Casino

Night this year. Instead, the following suggestions were made for new
events (listed in order of highest to lowest percentage): a Kentucky
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LAWRENCE ALEXANDER,
CHIEF OF SECURITY
January is an incredibly busy time of the year for
Security and dispatch with the annual renewal of

Derby event, Cinco de Mayo party, a Mardi Gras event, or a pet parade.
·

Attendance is down at Nibble & Nips, and the majority of survey

participants would like to have less of them. Beginning in March,
Nibble & Nips will be held on a quarterly basis and we will plan a
special/seasonal theme (based on your recommendations) for each
quarter. The Nibble & Nip scheduled for Thursday, February 7th will
still be held. The first quarterly one, scheduled for Tuesday, March 5th
from 6-8pm, will be a special Mardi Gras event with music and a

commercial decals and validating owner decals and

special New Orleans delicacy courtesy of the POA. Attendees will still

beach hang tags. We wanted to make sure that all

need to bring drinks and appetizers (or desserts) to share as in the

owners know that decals must be affixed to the outside of the

past. We will strive to host a Kentucky Derby or Cinco de Mayo party

windshield of the automobile on record. Since there are some states

next year if Beach Club scheduling permits. Other quarterly Nibble &

that do not permit anything on the windshield or have weather that
would make it difficult for a decal to adhere properly, we have created

Nip ideas for this year include: a game night, trivia night, a new
owners’ social, an outdoor/beach movie, and an oldies dance/night.
·

Owners would like to continue Owners Only days on Mondays, so

a 90-day laminated pass that you can get at the Welcome Center for

the schedule will remain as is for now. However, there may be

authorized entrance if one of these circumstances is a problem for

modifications to the hours as necessitated by parking challenges at the

you. This special pass requires management approval. Stop by and

Club in tourist season. Please make plans to come out and enjoy the

let us help make your entrance and decal issues easier.

Club on Owners Only days so that we can keep the event going for
many years to come.
·

NEED TO CONTACT US?

Shipyard Welcome Center

(843) 785– 3310

Oktoberfest was a big hit this year, and it seems that the majority

wants to try it again this year.
·

We inquired about the types of articles or other information you

would like to see in The Anchor, and we learned that nature is

SALLY WARREN, General Manager: EXT 1008

definitely on the top of the list. Island and/or Shipyard history was the

MEREDITH SIMMONS, Director of Operations: EXT 1007

second most requested topic, and we are happy to report that long-time

LAWRENCE ALEXANDER, Director of Safety & Security: EXT 1006
KYLE TAVINO, Operations Officer: EXT 1004
STACEY WIGGINS, Administrative Assistant: EXT 1000
ALYSSA VEALE, Communications Coordinator: EXT 1001
JOE STRIVIERI, ARB Chairman: EXT 1005

owner and resident Helen Xenakis has agreed to write a series. There
were also requests for island-wide information (i.e. local cook-offs,
firework shows, and other outdoor events) and a section on gardening
or recipe sharing.
Again, thanks for sharing your thoughts with us. We will share an
updated Beach Club calendar in the upcoming issue of The Anchor, and
we look forward to many successful events this year.
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